Effects of experimental scotomata on sequential pattern-onset, pattern-reversal and pattern-offset visual evoked potentials.
The effect of experimental scotomata on visual evoked potentials to half-field stimulation using sequential checkerboard onset, reversal and offset was investigated in 10 normal subjects to assess the relative sensitivity of the three stimulus modes, and the contributions of pathways subserving macular and paramacular parts of the visual field. Four scotoma sizes (0-1.5 degrees , 0 degrees - 2 degrees, 0 degrees -3 degrees and 0 degrees -4.5 degrees ) were used to mask the central part of the stimulus field (0 degrees -12 degrees ). Five check sizes (6', 12', 20', 50' and 80') were presented for each scotoma size. Peak-to-peak amplitudes and peak latencies of components on the ipsilateral and contralateral sides of the scalp to the stimulated half-field were measured. Scotoma size was highly significant in influencing component amplitude (p < 0.0001) and latency (p < 0.03) of all ipsilateral and contralateral onset components and all ipsilateral reversal and offset components. Components that were attenuated to the greatest extent with the smallest 0 degrees -1.5 degrees scotoma were the contralateral onset P105 and ipsilateral reversal P100 and N145. Onset CIII, reversal N80, and offset N85 and P110 only showed a significant attenuation after the use of scotomata of 0 degrees -3 degrees and larger. Our results show that scotoma size is a significant factor in influencing all the major visual evoked potential components, with the exception of reversal and offset contralateral potentials (N105 and N115), probably reflecting their paramacular origins. Reversal, ipsilateral P100 and N145, and onset, contralateral P105, appear to be predominantly of macular origin and the most sensitive potentials for detecting effects of small central scotomata.